If you need to control access to HP LaserJet Multifunction Printers (MFPs) and Digital Senders in your organization, install HP Access Control Secure Authentication. You can then provide users a secure smartcard to gain access to the device functions such as email, fax, copy, or scan. No more user login and password required to type on the MFP front panel!
Alternative thinking about printing

Full security
HP Access Control Secure Printing with Smartcards directly connects a smartcard reader to the HP MFP or Digital Sender motherboard and is combined with middleware running inside the printer. An unlimited number of users can be recognized at each device. The smartcard contains all user information in a X509 certificate which can include the user name, email address and login. It is also possible to read a unique ID against the certificate and validate it against a LDAP or Active Directory server, to obtain the user profile.

Because there is the dual factor security concept (one thing you have (card) plus one thing you know (PIN)), HPAC Secure Printing with Smartcards offers the most secure and most flexible user authentication at the best price.

Authentication made simple
The HP MFPs and Digital Senders provide a prompt screen requesting the user to insert his or her smartcard into the reader and then type a security code on the virtual keyboard. The X509 certificate is decoded by HPAC SP, verified (signature, CA), then its repudiation is checked against a CRL at which time the user information is extracted from ActiveDirectory or LDAP.

Protect email sending on MFPs
When HPAC Secure Authentication is used to provide security controls when sending emails from your HP MFP, the FROM field is automatically filled with the user name and email address and cannot be edited.

Authenticate for Secure Printing
On printers and MFPs, authentication can be used with HP Access Control Secure Printing. Users can reclaim their print jobs stored on the printer or MFP disk, or on remote servers, by simply using their card. This feature requires the HP Access Control Secure Printing module.

Usable with all MFP functions
Authentication can apply to fax, email, copy, print jobs, scan to folder, DSS Workflow, job tracking, and many other MFP functions or solutions.

Supported Smartcards
HP Access Control Secure Printing supports many ISO smartcards including Siemens and Active Identity. To see if your company's smartcard type is supported, please contact your HP salesperson.

Supported HP devices include
M3035MFP, CM3530MFP, M4345MFP, CM4730MFP, M5035MFP, CM6030MFP, CM6040MFP, CM8050MFP, CM8060MFP, M9040MFP, M9050MFP, DS9250c

Package includes
HP Smartcard Reader, power supply, cabling, routing adhesive brackets, and setup guide.

Regulation
CE and FCC Certified
WEEE and RoHS compliant

To get started or for more information about this or other HPAC Secure Authentication solutions, contact your HP sales representative.